


John Varley
Ace/ Berkley
$22.9 j: September

I fust read John Varley’s  Gaia tri-
ogy years and years  ago
(Titus. Wizard, and Demon) and I
loml  it. 1 haven‘t read anything from
him since, until I had the opportu-
nity to read his newest book, The
Golden G&e.

Varley’s latest is set in the world
of his previous book, Steel Beach.  In
The Golden Glolz. Varley  sets us up
with an Interplanetar)l manhunt for a
theatrical rogue named Kenneth
“Sparky” Valentine. It’s a romp
through our solar system at a time
when Earth has  been destroyed by
aliens and we have occupied the
other planets and asteroids in our
system.

Sparky’s tale begins when the
police are asking questions about
him while he is doing a production
of Romeo and/&et,  as Juliet. (Don’t
ask!) From here on out it is a race
to see if he can escape the law.
Varley doesn’t let you sit down any
more often than Sparky gets to. The
only tie that a lull OCCLI~S is during
the long space flight on a freighter. A
freighter where he is the freight and
he needs to survive in a cargo hull
nithout  air. heat or food In this long
span of time, we dream along with
Spark and find out his past as well

as a multitude of surprises.
Sparky Valentine is a first-class

thespian and a second-rate petty
criminal wanted for murder. He
spent his early life making millions
as a child actor and then spent the
rest of his life running, using aliases
and conning the rich out of their
money and possessions. His final
con, while running from the Romeo
and Juliet production, brings the
Charon,  the “mob,” into the picture.
After barely surviving one of these
monstrously enhanced killers, the
chase is on. All of Sparky’s research
claims that no one has ever survived
a Charon  contract!

Whether you like theater or just
a good adventure story, everyone
will enjoy Nebula and Hugo Award
winner John Vzley’s  latest novel, ?he
G&en Glok.

--J.DeM.

The Ghost of
the Revelator
L.E. Modesitt,  Jr.
Tor/St.  Martin’s Press
$23.95: September

L.E. Modesitt. Jr. switches gears
from the fantasy of his wildly suc-
cessful Recluse series to an alterna-
tive history tale not unlike Orson
Scott Card’s Tales of Alvin Maker
saga. For those of you who read his
1995 release, Of Tangible Ghosts, The
Ghost of the Revelator is the continu-
ation of the adventures of Johann
Eschbach and his wife Llysette
duBois.

Johan has retired from the Spazi
(Sedition Prevention and Security
Service) and is now a tenured pro-
fessor at Vanderbraak State University
teaching environmental economics
and natural resources. His wife
Llysette, the former diva of old
France, is teaching vocal studies at
the university

Everything in New Bruges,
Columbia is quite peaceful and
uneventful until Johann starts getting
unmarked manila envelopes in the
mail, filled with newspaper clippings

dealing with the political and eco-
nomic situation in the neighboring
country of Deseret. Deseret is a
Monnon theocracy governed by the
Fist Presidency, a group composed
of Twelve Apostles.

Llysctte  is sent an invitation to sing
in Great Salt Lake City, the capital of
Deseret, at the world famous tilt
Palace. And a few days later, the
President of Columbia invites her to
sing for him. Johann is perplexed.
Why are all these world leaders sud-
denly interested in Llysette’s singing
abilities after years of ignoring her?
Before Johann can get a grip on
what is happening with his wife, a
zombie comes to their house and
tries to kill them both. Then Johann
receives a mail bomb that nearly
destroys their home. Johann and
Llysette decide to go to Deseret and,
in doing so, charge heddfvst into a
religious and political powder keg
just waiting to explode.

Quite an interesting altemative  his-
tory series. I particularly liked the
Dutch-dominated Northeast
American nation of Columbia. filled
with all the quiet, hard-working,
friendly people addicted to good
food and hot chocolate! I found the
pseudo-Nazi Austro-Hungarian
Empire that ruled Europe fascinat-
ing although that wasn’t really of pri-
mary concern in %e Ghost of the
RM?lUtOr.

-P.G.A.

Proxies
Laura J. Mixon
TorAt. Martin’s Press
$24.95; August

Imagine a world where you can
log onto the Net and transfer your-
consciousness into a robot. You can
control it, make it talk, see through
its eyes, smell what it smells, even
experience tactile sensatiodough
not pain too often, since the robot’s
pretty tough. You can live a daring
life by proxy while your real body
stays safely home, cocooned  in a
nutrient tank that cares for it. And
that’s a good  thing, because  the ezth
is doomed-global warming, mud
tsunamis, earthquakes, toxic waste,
and biogenetic warS have reduced
Earth to a dangerous and uncom-
fortable place to live, even for the
rich. Too bad we can’t send our
proxies into space to look for new
habitats. But who would want to live
in R2D2  for the rest of their life? And
then there’s the time delay between
the thought generated by the flesh
brain and the reaction by the
robot..

Wouldn’t it be great if someone
invented a robot that looked so
human that the only way you could
identify it as a robot  was by its super-
human abilities? And wouldn’t it be
great if immunologically weakened
people could live active, “normal“
lives through  this pmxy?  And would-
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John Varley
Ace/ Berkley
$22.9 j: September

I first read John Varley’s Gaia tri-
ogy years and years  ago
(Titaq wizard, and Demon)  and I
loved  it. I haven‘t read anything  from
him since, until I had the oppom~-
nity to read his newest book, The
Gr,ld@? Glolx.

Vdrley’s latest is set in the world
of his previous book, Steel  l?ac~.  In
7be Gd& Globe. Varley  sets us up
with an Interplane~  manhunt for a
theatrical rogue named Kenneth
,,Sparky” Valentine. It’s a romp
through our solar system at a time
when Earth has been destroyed by
aliens and we have occupied the
other planets and asteroids in our
system.

Sparky’s tale begins when the
police are asking questions about
him while he is doing a production
of Romeo  andJuliet,  as Juliet. (Don’t
ask!) From here on out it is a race
to see if he can escape the law.
Varley doesn’t let you sit down any
more often than Sparky gets to. The
only time that a lull occurs  is during
the long space flight on a freighter. A
freighter where he is the freight and
he needs to survive in a cargo hull
without air, heat or ftxxl. In this long
span of time, we dream along with
Spark)- and find out his past as wvell

as a multitude of surprises.
Sparky Valentine is a first-class

thespian and a second-rate petty
criminal wanted for murder. He
spent his early life making millions
as a child actor and then spent the
rest of his life running, using aliases
and conning the rich out of their
money and possessions. His final
con, while running from the Romeo
and Juliet production, brings the
Charon,  the “mob,” into the picture.
After barely surviving one of these
monstrously enhanced killers, the
chase is on. All of Sparky’s research
claims that no one has ever survived
a Charon  contract!

Whether you like theater or just
a good adventure story, everyone
will enjoy Nebula and Hugo Award
winner John Varley’s  latest novel, ?he
Golden Globe

-J.DeM.

‘Che  Ghost of
the Revel&or
L.E. Mod&t,  Jr.
Tar/St.  Martin’s Press
$23.75:  September

L.E. Modes&. Jr. switches gears
from the fantasy of his wildly suc-
cessful Recluse series to an altema-
tive history tale not unlike Orson
Scott Card’s Tales of Alvin Maker
saga. For those of you who read his
195 release, Of Tangible Ghosts,  7be
Ghnrt  qf the R&Aator  is the continu-
ation of the adventures of Johann
Eschbach and his wife Llysette
duBois.

Johan  has retired from the Spazi
(Sedition Prevention and Security
Service) and is now a tenured pro-
fessor at Vandeb& State University
teaching environmental economics
and natural resources. His wife
Llysette, the former diva of old
hnCe,  is teaching vocal studies at
the university

Everything in New Bruges,
Columbia is quite peaceful and
uneven&l  until Johann  starts getting

unmarked manila envelopes in the
mail, flied with newspaper clippings

dealing with the political and eco-
nomic situation in the neighboring
country of Deseret. Deseret is a
Monnon theocracy governed by the
First Presidency, a group composed
of Twelve Apostles.

Llysette is sent an invitation to sing
in Great Salt Lake City, the capital of
Deseret, at the world famous Salt
Palace. And a few days later, the
President of Columbia invites her to
sing for him. Johann is perplexed.
Why are all these world leaders sud-
denly interested in Llysette’s singing
abilities after years of ignoring her?
Before Johann can get a grip on
what is happening with his wife, a
zombie comes to their house and
tries to kill them both. Then Johann
receives a mail bomb that nearly
destroys their home. Johann and
Llysette decide to go to Deseret and,
in doing so, charge headfirst into a
religious and political powder keg
just waiting to explode.

Quite an interesting alternative his-
tory series. I particularly liked the
Dutch-dominated Northeast
American nation of Columbia, filled
with all the quiet, hard-working,
friendly people addicted to good
food and hot chocolate! I found the
pseudo-Nazi Austro-Hungarian
Empire that ruled Europe fascinat-
i n g  although that wasn’t really of pri-
mary concern in The Ghost of the
Revelator

--P.G.A.

Proxies
Laura J. Mixon
Tar/St.  Martin’s Press
$24.75; August

Imagine a world where you can
log onto the Net and transfer your-
consciousness into a robot. You can
control it, make it talk, see through
its eyes, smell what it smells, even
experience tactile sensatiotiough
not pain too often, since the robot’s
pretty tough. You can live a daring
life by proxy while your real body
stays safely home, cocooned  in a
nutrient tank that cares for it. And
that’s a good thing, lxcause the f3rth
is doomed-global warming, mud
tsunamis, earthquakes, toxic waste,
and biogenetic wars have reduced
Earth to a dangerous and uncom-
fortable place to live, even for the
rich. Too bad we can’t send our
proxies into space to look for new
habitats But who would want to live
in R2D2  for the rest of their life? And
then there’s the time delay between
the thought generated by the flesh
brain and the reaction by the
robot...

Wouldn’t it be great if someone
invented a robot that looked so
human that the only way you could
identify it as a robot was by its super-
human abilities? And wouldn’t it be
great if immunologically weakened
people could live active, “normal”
lives through ti proxy? And would-
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